
 

Rehabilitation Pain Questionnaire  *RPF* 
Valley County Health System   RPF     

Ord, NE 68862 
 

 
Referred by: 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Have you received any therapy this year at any other facility?   Yes          No  (please circle) 
If yes please state 
where:________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are you currently receiving Home Health services?___________________________________________ 
 
Please complete the following: 
 
List the area(s) of the body to be treated:___________________________________________________ 
 
What is the primary problem?___________________________________________________________ 
 
What date did it begin?________________________________________________________________ 
 
Have you had this problem before?___________  
If so, what treatment was helpful?:_______________________________________________________ 
 
Was there a particular incident or accident involved, or did it come on gradually? 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Briefly describe what happened: _________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If it was a car accident, were you the driver or passenger? _____________________________________ 
 
Circle all that describe your pain: 

dull  sharp   stabbing  burning  pins & needles 
constant on & off aggravating numbing pinching 
shooting radiating  night pain tingling  throbbing  

 
On the body diagram, draw the location of your pain/discomfort. 
          (Front)   (Back) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Which activities, positions, or treatments (if any) aggravate your problem the most, or are the most 
painful? 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
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Which activities, positions, or treatments give you the most relief? ______________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Rate your pain level on a scale from 0 to 10.  Place an “X” anywhere along the following scale to rate your 
pain level when your condition is the most painful.  Then draw another “X” to rate your pain level when 
you have the most relief.  (A “10” means you have to go to the emergency room NOW.) 
 

 |--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------| 
 

0          1          2         3          4         5          6         7          8         9        10 
 
        NO PAIN                              EMERGENCY ROOM PAIN  
 
Please list three activities which are now more difficult or more painful than before this condition occurred: 
1.__________________________________________________________________________________ 
2.__________________________________________________________________________________ 
3.__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Circle all of the following you have had since this condition started: 
nausea  vomiting fever diarrhea profuse sweating fatigue 
irritability headaches loss of appetite   unexplained weakness        
unexplained weight loss or gain        change in bowel or bladder   
 
Circle if you have had any of the following and if so explain: 
Heart problems:__________________________  lung problems:___________________________ 
Cancer:_________________________________            
diabetes:________________________________  
High blood pressure:______________________          fibromyalgia:______________________________ 
Arthritis:________________________________         metallic implant:___________________________ 
Osteoporosis:____________________________        
pacemaker:________________________________ 
Currently pregnant:________________________        hepatitis:_________________________________ 
HIV:___________________________________ 
Latex allergy:____________________________  other allergies (list):____________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please list your current medications:  ______________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Circle all surgeries you have had, and list dates: 
gall bladder__________  appendectomy __________ hernia __________  mastectomy __________ 
hysterectomy __________ c-section __________ heart surgery __________ bowel resection_______ 
List other surgeries with dates: 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Have you had an x-ray, MRI, or a CT scan for your problem? If so, where was it done? ______________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What do you hope to be able to do when you have completed your therapy? 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
      
Occasionally we have students here that are observing or completing requirements for school.  Any 
student is under the supervision of a licensed physical therapist, physical therapist assistant or licensed 
occupational therapist.  By signing below, you would give any such student permission to observe and/or 
participate in your care.  Of course, you would always have the right to request that a student not be 
involved in any aspect of your treatment at any time by informing any of our staff.  
 
Signature:________________________________________________Date:_______________________   
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